This chapter is the overall design part of the six-foot robot motion controller. Aiming at the problems of the original six -legged robot system and starting from the actual function, data and performance requirements of the motion controller, a set of overall solutions is proposed in combination with the predetermined design indexes.
Introduction
Fieldbus technology for the industrial control of the distributed control system has brought great development and change. Field bus technology improves the openness, data transmission rate and reliability of field devices with its unified communication standard [1] . The emergence of field bus makes data transmission more real-time and reliable, and promotes the development of distributed control system. Common field buses include: PROFIBUS, EtherCAT, CANopen, DeviceNet, PROFINET, Modbus, CAN and other common 20 kinds of field bus [2] . PROFIBUS bus was first proposed by Germany, due to the strong support of Siemens, making it in the European market has been widely used. PROFIBUS bus technology is mature, can support up to 12Mb / s rate, you can mount 255 slave nodes, so in the field of industrial control has been vigorously promoted. CAN is developed by the German company BOSH, eventually become an international standard. CAN bus was originally used in the automotive industry, but with the CAN's high performance and reliability gradually recognized, the standard began to industrial automation, robotics, automotive, aerospace and other fields. [3] 
Design of Motion Controller Scheme
The different levels of fault-tolerant, fault-tolerant can be divided into: Dual cold backup, warm backup dual machine, hot backup, dual four ways simultaneously. Through the four ways of comparison, for the six-foot system, only the hot backup and warm backup is meaningful. In the hardware implementation, the warm backup and hot backup need bus arbitration switch module, the software, the need for mutual detection mechanism, but the hot backup also need additional data synchronization function. According to the reliability requirement of the six-legged robot system, this paper adopts the dual-machine hot backup design.
Hot Backup Key Technology

Synchronization
In the dual-system hot backup system, the two hosts must be synchronized, so as to ensure that the backup machine to switch to the main machine moment and the original main machine without any distinction or gap, which requires the main machine and backup machine to keep in sync. If the state inside the backup machine is the current state of the main machine long ago, if the main machine fails, the backup machine switches to the main machine, the new main machine to maintain the state is a long time before the system, this State of the host output may not meet the control of the scene information, real-time and reliability requirements of the more stringent occasions may be very dangerous. Therefore, the dual machine hot backup system needs synchronization mechanism.
To achieve dual-machine synchronization, must be in the main machine and backup machine set up between the synchronous communication interfaces. Heartbeat mutual check is the lowest level between the simultaneous synchronization interface, the main machine and backup machine through the heartbeat line mutual perception of each other's existence; tell each other's own communication status, but also a small amount of data transmission. In this design, the redundancy of the redundant heartbeat is UART, which is used as the minimum level between the primary and synchronous motion controllers. In addition, taking into account the amount of data traffic, the design of a separate fast data synchronization interface for the main machine will be real-time data quickly stored to the backup machine, to achieve the main machine and backup machine switch to "seamless."
Fault Detection Technology
In the hot backup system, if the main unit fails, the main unit or the backup machine must be able to detect the fault immediately, and then prepare the active / standby switchover. Therefore, the fault detection module is an indispensable module in the dual-system hot backup system. The real-time fault detection directly determines the speed of the arbitration switch. Detecting the failure detection can be divided into active and passive detection. Passive detection is also called watchdog detection.
In this design, the fault detection module is used as the motion controller to detect the running status of the motion controller itself, including the detection of the motion controller and the one-leg controller, the inertial navigation, the control controller, and the other controller between the real-time communication and the movement of the controller program is abnormal and so on. Meanwhile, in the present design of the watchdog detects additional detection means for detecting a motion controller CPU is operating normally, and the like, and a program endless loop.
Arbitration Switching Technology
Once the fault detection module detects the main machine running fault, inform the other backup machine, the backup machine receives the switching command, the software needs to set itself as the main machine, at the same time in the hardware need to carry on the arbitration switch. The purpose of the arbitration switch is to achieve two hosts from the hardware, only one at the same time using the bus module, so as to avoid the two hosts using the bus at the same time to generate a bus conflict. The result of the arbitration output must be mutually exclusive, that is, only one party has the bus use right. The signal of the respective arbitration result is connected to the transmission enable signal of the bus, so that only two hosts can send data to the bus at any time. Through the cooperation of the software to ensure that the working state of the motion controller has a bus access.
Arbitration Module Design
Arbitration Module Hardware Design
The key to the hot backup design is the arbitration hardware module. Arbitration hardware modules to ensure that only a motion controller can be used independently of each leg and the CAN bus controller and a three-dimensional force sensor in communication at any time. The two output ports of the quorum hardware module must be mutually exclusive, one output enable signal, and the other output disable enable signal. These two signals are output as the enable signal as the two motion controllers CAN communication, the motion controller can guarantee exclusive access to two redundant CAN bus, so that the motion controller has only operational configuration CAN Bus use right.
Arbitration core hardware design is the use of a D flip-flop to achieve. Shown in Figure 4 Two input terminals of the D flip-flops, PR is set port, the CLR is cleared port are active low. If the CLR is activated, the motion controller B has control of the bus; if the PR is valid, the motion controller A has control of the bus; if it is invalid, the arbitration results remain in keeping with a state; if PR and CLR are valid at the same time, uncertain outcome of arbitration output, so the need to avoid while effectively ends of PR and CLR. The measures taken on software is: every acquisition control bus after the right time, it should be requested bus a-bus-control signal and a B-bus-control back to high, a further need to apply a motion controller under control of the bus due to the avoidance both inputs are low PR and CLR resulting in arbitration cases are inconclusive results appear valid. Therefore, the use of the design ideas of the arbitration hardware module can fully meet the requirements of dual hot standby switch. Can be submitted to the arbitration module to apply for control bus requirements, the arbitration module based on whether to allow the allocation of arbitration results, while the arbitration module can also detect the movement of the watchdog dog situation, if the bus control of the movement of the controller Abnormal and no normal feeding dog arbitration module autonomously cut the arbitration to another normal feeding dog's motion controller.
Heartbeat Protocol Design
The heartbeat line is mainly used for the mutual perception of two motion controllers, and by the heartbeat line, the state of each other is acquired periodically and in real time, and some commands are sent to each other. Due to the real-time and reliability requirements of the system, the heart rate cannot be set too low, that is, the amount of heartbeat cannot be too large. Therefore, the use of redundant heart jumper, basically avoid the possibility of heart line failure. In the design, it is considered that the redundant jumper is reliable. In the protocol, all heart rate data is only one character. Set the timer, the timing cycle is approximately equal to the cycle, as the cycle of heartbeat.
(1)Heartbeat data transmission Send heartbeat data used to inform the other side of the movement of their own working state or want to make the other side of the main switch, the motion controller, according to their own state decided to send different characters to each other. Specific protocols are designed as follows: 1) if the current motion controller "operation state", the transmission character "A" to each other; 2) if the current motion controller "backup state", the transmission character "B" to each other ; 3) if the current motion control as a "fault" state, transmits the character "C" to each other; 4) If the current controller is "initialized" state, transmits a random character "D ~ Z" to each other. After each periodic transmission uppercase characters, whether the record will receive the heartbeat BeatFlag flag is set to 0.
(2)Receiving heartbeat data When the motion controller receives heartbeat data from the remote party, whether the record will receive the heartbeat BeatFlag flag is set to 1, the motion controller receives the other state, whether the call request and standby switching according to the other, and respond to the response data, will lose with the number of variables loseContact cleared. Motion controller, will receive all the uppercase characters, to lowercase characters as a response sent to the other side, as received the recognition of uppercase characters; if you receive a lowercase character, that received confirmation characters, no need to give a reply.
Summary
This chapter gives the hardware and software detailed design of the six-machine robot motion controller dual-machine hot backup scheme. Double machine hot backup mainly to solve three aspects: fault detection, data synchronization, arbitration switch. Dual hot backup technology requires the design of additional hardware and software, and requires hardware and software to complement each other as an organic whole to achieve unified control. Hardware, the need for motion controller to provide data synchronization port and arbitration switch module. Software, the need to design the motion controller fault detection module and the arbitration switch software logic control.
